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The funeral of the native flora
[Editor’s note: The Sand County Almanac, by Aldo Leopold, was published in 1949. The first section of the book is
the almanac proper. Monthly entries describe happenings on and near the Leopold family’s weekend farm in
southern Wisconsin. Here is a portion of Leopold’s entry for the month of July, dealing with a Wisconsin prairie
plant in the genus Silphium that had a remnant population, – appropriately enough, – in a local cemetery.]

“This year I found the Silphium in first bloom on 24 July, a week later than usual… When I passed
the graveyard again on 3 August, the fence had been removed by a road crew, and the Silphium cut. It is
easy now to predict the future; for a few years my Silphium will try in vain to rise above the mowing
machine, and then it will die. With it will die the prairie epoch.
“The Highway Department says that 100,000 cars pass yearly over this route during the three summer
months when the Silphium is in bloom. In them must ride at least 100,000 people who have ‘taken’ what
is called history, and perhaps 25,000 who have ‘taken’ what is called botany. Yet I doubt whether a dozen
have seen the Silphium, and of these hardly one will notice its demise. If I were to tell a preacher in the
adjoining church that the road crew has been burning history books in his cemetery, under guise of
mowing weeds, he would be amazed and uncomprehending. How could a weed be a book?
“This is one little episode in the funeral of the native flora, which in turn is one episode in the funeral
of the floras of the world. Mechanized man, oblivious of floras, is proud of his progress in cleaning up
the landscape on which, willy-nilly, he must live out his days. It might be wise to prohibit at once all
teaching of real botany and real history, lest some future citizen suffer qualms about the floristic price of
his good life.”
____________________________________________________________________________________
[After that heavy piece, here is something lighter: an April entry dealing with a wildflower that Leopold identifies
only as Draba. The species is probably Draba reptans, since that is the only common Draba that I can find in
southern Wisconsin. D. reptans is a rare in California, but we have lots of Draba verna, which is similar in size
and appearance to reptans – and just as easily overlooked.]

“He who hopes for spring with upturned eye never sees so small a thing as Draba. He who despairs of
spring with downcast eye steps on it, unknowing. He who searches for spring with his knees in the mud
finds it, in abundance.
“Draba asks, and gets, but scant allowance of warmth and comfort; it subsists on the leavings of
unwanted time and space. Botany books give it two or three lines, but never a plate or portrait. Sand too
poor and sun too weak for bigger, better blooms are good enough for Draba. After all it is no spring
flower, but only a postscript to a hope.
“Draba plucks no heartstrings. Its perfume, if there is any, is lost in the gusty winds. Its color is plain
white. Its leaves wear a sensible woolly coat. Nothing eats it; it is too small. No poets sing of it. Some
botanist gave it a Latin name, and then forgot it. Altogether it is of no importance – just a small creature
that does a small job quickly and well.”
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March Highlights from Calaveras
& Tuolumne Counties
by Karen Orso

Diplacus douglasii: A solitary specimen of Purple
Mouse Ears found on March 16 among the mass
displays of Goldfields, Sandwort, Butter & Eggs,
Lacepod and other species on Tuolumne County's
Table Mountain.

Erysimum capitatum: These Wallflowers can be
found along the trail that leads to the top of Table
Mountain. The trail goes through the moist, junglelike woods and brush that grow below Table
Mountain's north-facing cliffs.

Erythronium tuolumnense: A very early blooming
population of these Fawn Lilies is located along
Italian Bar Road in Tuolumne County. (Photo taken
on March 17.)

Ribes malvaceum: A large specimen was in bloom
along the Angels Creek Trail at New Melones Glory
Hole Recreation Area in Calaveras County on
March 13.

March Highlights (cont’d.)

Berberis aquifolium: A colony of these plants can be found along the Mokelumne Coast to Crest Trail west of
Patti's Point, on a shady north-facing slope. Based on these leaves I think this is variety dictyota, which is called
"Jepson's Oregon Grape" in Calflora. (Photos taken on March 23.)

Castilleja foliolosa: Two plants right next to each other have Viola douglasii: Lots of these violets were blooming on
different pigmentation. Location is along the Mokelumne
March 14 on a hilltop above Lake Hogan in Calaveras
Coast to Crest Trail east of Patti's Point in Calaveras County. County.
(Photo taken on March 11.)

NOTES:
1. Other good places to look for Diplacus
douglasii are Red Hills (Soaproot Ridge Trail)
and the Peoria Wildlife Area, both in Tuolumne
County.
2. Erysimum capitatum often has orange flowers.
3. If you have questions on the plants or locations,
contact Karen at keolhg@msn.com
All photos in this section © Karen Orso
Pentagramma pallida: Surrounded by many Gold Back
Ferns near Gunsight Rock on the Mokelumne Coast to
Crest Trail, these Silver Back Ferns really stand out.

March Hite Cove Wildflowers –
presented in the form of a puzzle, for children and adults
Prepared by Doug Krajnovich

14. In March and April you may see me
before you even step out of your car.

15. I am one of the principal chaparral
shrubs, and the earliest to bloom.

17. I’ll climb on anything that I can get
my tendrils on. Wait ’til you see my fruit!

19. Orville Redenbacher sends me fan
18. I am in the same family as #12 but
much easier to find, since I am much more mail.
abundant.

16. I am in the same family as #1, but I
grow as tall as a tree. (Just starting on
Mar. 20 near the ridge.)

17.

20. No one gets “Madder” than me when
people walk by without saying Hello.

21 My flowers are ~1 cm diameter and
my leaves look like jigsaw puzzle pieces.
(Super-abundant.)
.

22. It doesn’t get any redder than this.
(Or am I magenta?)

All of the flowers in this puzzle were photographed on March 20. An answer
key will accompany the May Newsletter.

March Hite Cove Wildflowers (cont’d.)

23. I am the “Star” of the south fork trail.
My hypanthium is obtuse. Another (less
abundant) species has acute hypanthium.

26. I am one of the easiest lupines to ID,
thanks to my “arachnid”-shaped leaves.
(Just getting started on Mar. 20.)

24. When the botanists raided the
Snapdragon family, they left me behind.
(Occasional along south fork.)

27. My population exploded after
the Ferguson Fire. (Mainly found
in yellow zone on map.)

29. Pretty glamorous for a carrot, don’t you think?
(Occasional.)

25. I am easy to miss due to my
pale color and small size.
(Abundant along south fork.)

28. I am native to Asia Minor. Whoever
brought me here really liked me.
(Common only in settlement area.)

30. I’m in the same family as Poison Oak, but I
won’t make you itch. (Many near sandlot.)

Answers to February Puzzle
NOTE: All except #11 are included in Yosemite Wildflowers by Judy & Barry Breckling.
1. Foothill or Tufted Poppy (Eschscholzia caespitosa) in the Poppy family (Papaveraceae). California’s
State Flower, Eschscholzia californica, has a pink “donut” at the base of the petals.
2. Western Rue Anemone (Enemion occidentale) [formerly Isopyrum o.] in the Buttercup family
(Ranunculaceae).
3. Baby Blue Eyes (Nemophila menziesii) in the Borage family (Boraginaceae).
4. Fringepod (Thysanocarpus curvipes) in the Mustard family (Brassicaceae).
5. Bladder Parsnip (Lomatium utriculatum) in the Carrot family (Apiaceae). Other common names
include Spring Gold and Common Lomatium.
* 6. Chickweed (Stellaria media) in the Pink family (Caryophyllaceae). Non-native.
7. Blue Dicks (Dipterostemon capitatus) [formerly Dichelostemma capitatum] in the Brodiae family
(Themidaceae).
8. Waterfall Buttercup (Ranunculus hystriculus) in the Buttercup family (Ranunculaceae).
9. Common Fiddleneck (Amsinckia intermedia) in the Borage family (Boraginaceae). The inflorescence
develops into an arch, like the neck of a fiddle – hence the common name and puzzle clue.
10. California Saxifrage (Micranthes californica) [prev. Saxifraga c.] in the Saxifrage family
(Saxifragaceae).
11. California Laurel (Umbellularia californica) in the Laurel family (Lauraceae).
12. Slender Phlox (Microsteris gracilis) in the Phlox family (Polemoniacea).
13. Henderson's Shooting Star (Primula hendersonii) [formerly Dodecatheon h.] in the Primrose family
(Primulaceae).

Words of encouragement for children and adults who are
put off by the gobbledygook Latin names
When your puzzle-maker was in school, he learned “King Peter Came Over From Greece Saturday”
to remember Kingdom  Phylum  Class  Order  Family  Genus  Species. He also learned
“My Very Excellent Mother Just Served Us Nine Pizzas” to remember the planets in our Solar System.
As everyone knows, Pizza got demoted. King Peter is still alive and well.
Kingdom is the broadest category, species the narrowest. Scientists categorize plants and animals and
give them Latin-sounding names. For example, you and I are Homo sapiens. Homo is our genus and
sapiens is our species. Our State tree, the Redwood, is officially known as Sequoia sempervirens. Our
State flower is Eschscholzia californica. The Latin names are scary at first, but they are extremely
useful and even fun once you get used to them. Just like in the Harry Potter movies, it is more fun to
hear Hermione Granger shout “Petrificus totalis!” than “Go to sleep!”
There are many different common names for plants and animals. We would get hopelessly confused
if we used only common names. Once you know the genus and species, common names are fine, just as
nicknames are fine for friends and relatives once you know their full names. If you don’t like a name in
the answer key, you can make up your own private term of endearment.
The most important thing, however, is not the names we assign to plants. It is the love and reverence
we feel for plants and other living things; and the love and inspiration we receive from them in return.
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Happy Spring!

Draba verna at Red Hills, February 24, 2021. Photos © D. Krajnovich
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